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Black
Abstract
no stars ladder to do a hat boat drowns deep sea down up float little lady she mad not going to stay purse
bag slow see tram scared little dinners home back licorice Sunday pairs penfolds sign sucks dog turn
teeth bloody fat leg how get can tell see soon yes every know now again yet again yet not clear never
always coming back can do if hard terrible blue house never over rice bed no sheets paint jar thicks muds
sticks stick in mud can’t get out dark coffee africa win me let me bit bit boots poodle thighs crow spent
too no call now think step by step to get all step a one saxophone singer put on brink of taller crossing
where now am one drummer moon is dark shadow street no lit yet was dark girl jungle boy am now black
maria shut up dark dress spider gets eric to write a tilt down drown drown dark water all night long a all
night long all night long a all night long heartbreak hotel
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BLACK
no stars ladder to do a hat boat drowns deep sea down up float little lady
she mad not going to stay purse bag slow see tram scared little dinners
home back licorice Sunday pairs penfolds sign sucks dog turn teeth bloody
fat leg how get can tell see soon yes every know now again yet again yet
not clear never always coming back can do if hard terrible blue house
never over rice bed no sheets paint jar thicks muds sticks stick in mud
can’t get out dark coffee africa win me let me bit bit boots poodle thighs
crow spent too no call now think step by step to get all step a one
saxophone singer put on brink of taller crossing where now am one
drummer moon is dark shadow street no lit yet was dark girl jungle boy
am now black maria shut up dark dress spider gets eric to write a tilt
down drown drown dark water all night long a all night long all night
long a all night long heartbreak hotel sings song brush paint to put how
wind blows night street wait for trams lost hope is cross a waste of time
don’t want to see you now night classes fish and chips wants to be left
alone to be alone to feel me only am so lonely want to be lonely dog howl
want to be lonely a feel whistle sharper gets worse clearer yet to step to
three to walk to big city to look at me start look at me never yet fully try
fully completely this time maybe this time maybe this time be lucky
winner maybe this time ends street no lit city blacked out edith had dress
she drown well ditch had drunk backyard has night moon has no night no
ends no jewels is so poor poor is a hole little house lino floor get out very
dark hair painted waitress station two town serves meals don’t care warm
hands in soup corridor broke legs two jump out window canal had boat
shipwreck children said pool dark field car stood didn’t love me at all no
son now didn’t cut cake break heart she waits yvette clerk sunset suicide
blonde hair got drunk bad at ball wander back alley is night all a night a
all night long a all night long no trees all dark compass can’t tell sea slid
to met little girl fell love she idiot bars went out crazy about walk lake
around old didn’t want to do any at all no thanks not on your life is so
dark dug a ditch swell face no lamp a hat boat drowned lied deceived she
waits stupid girl want to see now skull bones thief vendetta wear man’s
clothes a dog jump neck blood sausage Corsica if had brother is all in a
some where thick in paint do me now to some a fight night rescue me save
me greasy paint oil change tyre wash wash worst worst sink in sink drown
bath pool still water no wind in sails night lap sea a lake dark lake
drowned man my boat my head hat
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Women working, rocks. Photo: Peter Lyssiotis.
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